Approved High School Rezoning to Relieve Ellison HS


On their peak enrollment date this year, Ellison HS was 339 over their building’s planning
capacity, requiring the use of many portable building classrooms.



Ellison’s current attendance zone contains most of the active subdivisions in Killeen as well as
the open areas available for development.



This rezoning will ease some overcrowding at Ellison in the short term but will most likely just
enable us to keep up with growth for a while. This change will not interfere with the rezoning
required for a 5th high school.



We will incorporate the same grandfathering and sibling transfer options that were used in the
last high school rezoning to ease the transition and allow students to finish high school where
they started 9th grade. Siblings of grandfathered students will be given the opportunity to
attend the same school as their older siblings. For both options, parents/students are
responsible for transportation. These options fall under the district’s transfer policy, which can
be revoked due to attendance or discipline issues. Please note that the grandfathering and
sibling transfer provisions are forfeited if a student decides to return to their zoned campus or
withdraws from Killeen ISD



The area moving to Killeen HS will be eligible for bussing to Killeen HS. No district
transportation will be provided to Ellison HS.



Rezoning Map – the background color coding indicates current attendance zones; the heavy,
red lines indicate the area being rezoned



Street Listings of Affected Areas – a list of addresses in the affected areas.



The rezoning map provides a visual representation of the following changes. The region
bounded by the area described below is currently zoned to Ellison HS but will move to Killeen
HS beginning with the 2015-16 school year.
o Zones 402 - 418
 South of Veteran’s Memorial Blvd.
 East of Fort Hood St (State Highway 195)
 North of Central Texas Expressway (US Highway 190)
 West of W. S. Young Dr.

